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The uncertainty as to Rumania's loyalty and the conse*
quent advisability of a definite shift in the Balkan policy of
the Triple Alliance is also, as we shall see, the main theme,
of a long memoir for preserving peace in the Balkans, which
Tisza drew up in the spring of 1914, and which was being
worked over in the Austrian Foreign Office at the moment
Franz Ferdinand was assassinated.
The fact that the German Emperor was accompanied
at Konopischt by Admiral von Tirpitz has caused some
remark, and helped to spread the legend that great things
were being plotted there. But Tirpitz's presence at
Konopischt is probably sufficiently explained, as Jagow
later asserted,51 by the Archduke's interest in the upbuild-
ing and reorganization of the Austrian navy, which he had
so much at heart. Possibly it is also to be explained by the
fact that the Kaiser was unquestionably greatly worried,
as was the German Foreign Office, at the rumors of a naval
agreement between Russia and England which was actually
under discussion just at this time. France and Russia had
supplemented the Military Convention of the Dual Alli-
ance by an analogous Naval Convention in the spring of
1912. In November of the same year, France had secured
from Sir Edward Grey a written promise that the French
and British naval and military experts should continue to
consult together in anticipation of a possible war. The
British and French navies had been rearranged in such a
way that the French increased their forces in the Mediter*
ranean to protect British as well as French interests in that
area, and the British on their part concentrated their fleet
in the North Sea to protect the north coast of France from
attack by Germany. Finally, in the spring of 1914, Poin-
care, Izvolski and Sazonov were eagerly trying to arrange
siJagow, Ursachen, p. 181, n. 2: "That Secretary uf State Tirpitr
accompanied the Kaiser at Konopischt was iue to the express wish, of
the Archduke who wished to hear the Grand Admiral's views concerning
the construction of types of ships."

